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National Bee Journal. 
DEVOTED TO THE CULTURE OF THE HONEY-BEE. 

Vol. Ill. JANUARY 18, 1872. No. 2. 

[From the Chicago Tribune. | of the owners. The daughter 
The, Apiary. hastened to summon the father, 

Having Bees in.the City—Bee Pas- whe Oe ae bats bee-keep- 
tureage in California—Honey-Dew | ing. | She waited not for the 
Produced by Insects. car, but hurried along Madison 

Rorat Homm, Ill, Dec. 10, 1871. street and across the bridge to 

During a short visit to Chi- | her father’s office, while people 

cago recently, a lady-friend | gazed wonderingly after her, 

was giving me a history of her Had they known her mission, 

family’s experience with bees | it would have caused some 

in the city. I was especially | smiles. The father found quite 

amused at her account of hay- | acrowd of neighbors assembled 

ing natural swarms. They have | to witness the novel perform- 

one strong swarm, that has | ance of hiving the bees. There 

thrown off three natural ones | were the bees clustered on one 

past season; and they have the | of the topmost branches of a 
entire four in good condition | tall shade-tree, an apparently 

up to the present time. One | lifeless mass. Mrs. S. thought 

who has never seen bees hived | she had done much toward say- 
in alarge city can have noidea | ing the swarm; for had she not 

of the excitement which at- | drummed long and loud on a 
tends it. The first swarm that | tin-pan, while the bees were in 

rushed out of my friend’s hive | the act of departing for parts 

this summer was the signal for | unknown? This she had done, 

immediate action on the part | too, amid the smiles and ridi-
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cule of the passers-by. And, cery. He lives on the West 
in spite of all that I could say Side, where his bees have to 
to the contrary, she still firmly journey a long distance to the 
believes that this is a sure and | vacant lots near the city limits 
effectual means of “settling | to gather their stores of honey. 
the bees.” The audience wait® | And Mr. S. has had honey suf- 
ed in silence, watching the | ficient for his family use, and 
operations of Mr. S.,wondering | has given to his friends, and 
how he was going to transfer | soldsome. It certainly is prof- 
‘the bees from the tree to the | itable to keep bees in the city. 
hive. But he was equal to the 

emergency; for his younger ee eee 
days had been spent on a farm, A lady, writing an interes- 
where bees were considered | ting bee-letter from California, 
quite indispensable. He had in | said she was sorry “Ella” did 
reserve a vacant hive, and pro- | not go further West, and seek 
ceeded in a very simple and | a home for her apiary in the 
scientific manner, to the work | State of California. That coun- 
of securing the swarm. At- | try, says the lady, seems to her 
taching a string to the limb on | to be the place of all places 
which the bees were resting, | for bees. In the beautiful Val- 
and quietly severing it from | ley of the Sacramento, they 
the tree, he lowered it down | have an abudance of bee-pas- 
from the tree to the hive. And | turage every month in the year, 
yery soon the colony were | except November and Decem- 
safely housed, and seemed very | ber, and even then the bees 
much pleased with their new | are. self-supporting; and, in 
residence. The neighbors dis- | January and Febuary, they 
persed, thinking they had wit- | gather nice honey from the 
nessed quite a wonderful per- | flowers of the manzanita tree. 
formance ; for many had always | She goes on to enumerate the 

> lived in the crowded city, while | variety of bee-pasturage in 
others had not seen a swarm of | their valley; 
bees for years. Although Mr. It is then the almond puts on 
S. has to purchase his hives at | its beautiful robe of white 
the retail prices, and has other | flowers; and then all the other 
expenses which the farmer bee- | fruit-blossoms follow in nice 
keeper has not, still he gets | order. Then, we have wild 
his honey much cheaper than | flowers in countless numbers, 
those who buy it at the gro- | which give the valley the ap-
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‘appearance of one vast flower- | are countless numbers of these 

‘ped ; but one, the loving daugh- | that collect on the oak trees 
ter of the sun, a meek-eyed lit- during the warmest part of 

tle flower, called fillasce, which | the year. They are not always 

will not open its eyes until the | so abundant in Illinois, as the 

‘sun shines bright and warm, is | summer seasons differ in degree 

‘a particular favorite with the | of warmth; but in California 

‘busy honey-bee. It blooms | they are, very likely, always 
‘throughout March, April, May | seen in large numbers in the 
cand June, covering the ground | summer months. The aphides 
almost as thickly as white | are commonly called plant-lice, 

clover, and is nearly as fragrant. | and suck from the leaves and 

And she says furthermore | twigs of the tree the sweet 

that they have plants that will | juices. And it is known by 
bloom for months without a | the name of honey-dew. That 
particle of moisture percepti- | which is deposited upon the 

ble to the eye of an observer. | leaves retains its freshness : 

This certainly is an advan- | longer, and does not dry so 
tage over Illinois, as far as | soonas that on other parts ofthe 

bee-pasturage is concerned. | tree. It is not only sought by 
Their best honey-producing | the honey-bee, but ants are 
plant during the summer | likewise very fond of it, and 
droughts is tar-weed, so called | will take much trouble to ob- 
from its resinous odor. It | tain it. The ants protect these 
blooms from July to October, | little aphides from their ene- 
and the bees are constantly | mies, which is a kind act, al- 
seen on it while in bloom. | though prompted by a selfish 
The honey and comb made | motive. Eta. 
from it are, beautifully white, 
and of good flavor. This lady 
speaks of the large quantities of Ir is found that the larger the 

honey-dew that collected on | cakes of wax are, the better it 
the leaves and twigs of the oak keeps, and the higher price it 
trees, and which is very abun- bein gene sAllsolt thaeuuhoniiona 
dant during August and Sep- ae _ : 
tember. She inquires gently it has been boiled, the 

better it likewise is; for too 
WHAT PRODUCES THE HONEY DEW? | hasty boiling renders it hard, ‘ 

There is a small class of in- | and this increases the difficulty 
sects called aphides, and there | of bleaching it.
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“Triumph”? Bee Hive. ly in the chamber, yet is per- 

a fectly easy to slide either back DE H 
ey ah or forth, for the purpose of con- 

SSS tracting or enlarging (at will) 

—— the brood chamber. 
; mR Ae | e 
cy ee, The frames are made of strips 
Walk «Ma zed $ of an inch thick; the top 

e | piece is 1f inches wide. We 
(es ee cut ;% of an inch off both edges i i oe aE é 
| el of this top piece, commencing 
= <<") 1} inches from each end; this 
== | is to let the bees pass into the 

ate, surplus chamber above. The 

Messrs. —— = Bro. end pieces are 14 inches wide, 

Bee dieepery “SE (SR pe ne and 9} inches long; the bottom 

ae oe a — piece is { wide; the end pieces 
pr of" Boise D 1V®, | of the frames have a little cleat 
with cuts to illustrate the same. ai 2 

; Merah eek Gui retrccentc a [oe block, ¢ inch square and 1 
9% Ae, Fep Bt inch long, tacked on to their 

front view of the hive, which is b sa aL hs « 
- 24 inches long, outside mea- eee ee eee 

moon “Che 16 Sine wide this prevents the frames from 
aha teach ads HS Fetthos touching each other, excepting 
os As ‘ at these points, and at either 
are hung upon either the rabit- 

end.at the top. The frames are 

neo ps selleapieg Sagittal thus made to fit up close against 

a h other at ig oints phere) . : a 
ee eats Steer os ae for the bees 

i atnabieaetpaaletlbd to pass ohare between, and all 
of an inch from the top. The ay eva We ue slide 

frames are hung the narrow cap} 3 

way of the hive, instead of | O01 PAméon board up against 
lengthwise as in the Lang- enh »P 8 

: wedges behind it. The brood- 
troth; the advantage is that 

: terdling new ae filled chamber is thus formed, and by 5 seats 
with brood and honey, there is etapa’ vs Dea) 
but little danger of the combs natablesto: biti hele erated 
falling out of the frames, as is shy . ees < ie 
frequently the case with longer | W? rer 5 see a a any 
frames. We use from 10 to 14 ~~ : t ch a . — 7 
of these frames, as circumstan- ae epee ani Dk ae 

ces require. We have a parti- & C : 
tion board in either one or both In November last I shipped 
ends of the hive that fits close- | forty-three colonies from Mil-
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ton, Ky., to this place (over two | vise any one who will not look 
hundred miles, by boat fifty | after his bees, to use the hive 

miles, and by railroad one | without the wire bottom and 

hundred and fifty), and were | drawer; but those that will 
hauledone mile on wagons, and | cleanse it, will find that it is of 
not one comb was broken down; | great advantage, as by means 
besides there were not more | of it we keep the bottom of our 
than one fourth of a pint of | hive perfectly clean, without 
dead bees in all the hives put | interfering with the bees; we 
together. I simply pressed my | can more successfully venti- 

wedges in tight, putting a nail | late the hive, as will be seen 
in each one of them, to keep | by examining the following cut. 
them in place; there were no 
frames to be nailed. One dozen PATER GD took 
“Triumph” hives can be pre- ul " 

pared for shipping in the same Fee | 
time you would be preparing Fore a ue a 
one of any other kind different- ere pees | lil 
ly arranged. | mae ee i 

We use the hive both with Tea - a 
and without a wire bottom. The be : 4 
wire used is No. 8, and is tacked ig = ||| 
to the sides and ends of the hive, A \ = ey 
$ of an inch from the bottoms ee AM ae, | 
of the frames, covering the Le oes | i 
whole bottom. Underneath “Ea eta | ! } the wire bottom we have a pas = 
drawer, or receiver, to receive " 
all the chippings of comb and This cut shows a sectional 
filth thrown down by the bees. | yiew of the hive, with Fig. 2; 
This drawer has strips of tin, | the cap off Fig. 3 represents 
1} inches wide, tacked on to its | the surplus honey chamberrest- 
edges all around, extending ing on top of the cap, with three 
over on the inside. (Zhés is | of the surplus frames (TET) 
our moth trap.) Of course, pulled up init. This chamber 
there are many worms that | has a partition board (D) with 
pass into this drawer, and un- | wedges I; the frames in it are 
less it is cleansed at least once only 64 inches deep, but are the 
in ten days, they will aceumu- | same length of those in the 
late until they fill the drawer brood-chamber, and can be 
to the wire above with web, | used in the brood chamber for 
and then they can return to the feeding purposes. These sur- 
brood chamber. I would ad- plus frames fit closely in the
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chamber, being suspended on | tion of the hive, and at the 

its top edge, and lack 3 of an | same time we prevent others. 

inch of being as deep as the | from securing the frames in the 

chamber, thus leaving % of an | hive in like manner. The air 
inch between their bottoms and | spaces W W spoken of, are the 
the tops of the brood frames, | spaces between the partition 
when the chamber is in place. | boards and the ends of the hive, 

We use no honey-board, so | both in the brood-chamber and 
called, excepting in winter. surplus honey chamber. 

This cut represents the draw- The perforated division boards 

er Bas partly removed. V re- | are usedina hive 40 inches long 
presents the ventilators on the | outside measure, and exactly 
front of the drawer, as well as | the same depth and width as 
in the ends of the body of the | the one above described. This 

hive and partition boards, also | hive has three entrances; one 

the cap. E represents the par- | in the center, and one sixinches. | 
tition board in the brood-cham- | from either end. We form our 
ber, and F F two of the brood | brood-chamber in the center of 
frames pulled up. this hive, by putting in four- 

The patented features in this | teen brood frames; on both 
hive are the ventilation and | sides of them we place one 
the perforated division boards, | of these perforated division 
which are used in a larger hive, | boards. These boards are made 
not represented in these cuts, | of four strips of plank, 4 or % 

but which I will explain here- | of an inch thick, and 1} or 2 

after. inches wide. We form a sash 
The claims, as granted, read | of these four pieces, exactly the 

thus: 1st. Zhe air-spaces W | size of our partition board. We 
W, and ventilators Z Z, ar- | cover this sash with a sheet of 
ranged in either end of the hive | perforated tin, the holes in the 

with air space W, and ventil- | tin being ewactly of an inch 
ator Z of the upper chamber, | in size. We now tack on two 
substantially as herein set | strips, 3 of an inch square, near 
forth. 2d. The perforated di- | the edge of the perforated sheet; 
vision boards H H, arranged | these strips are rabbeted suffici- 
in either side of the center of | ently to let a solid sheet of tin 
the chamber A (brood chamber) | slip down behind them, thus 
and the metallic cut-of £, ar- | covering the holes in the per- 
ranged to operate as and for | forated tin; these solid sheets 

the purposes set forth. of tin are movable after getting 
In the first claim the objects | these in place, one on each side 

set forth are that we may ef- | of the brood chamber. We put 

fectually control the ventila- | in five surplus frames on each
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side of them, then comes our | hive on trial, without a farm 
solid partition boards and wedg- | right, we will sell him one at 
es, which close it up. the price we sell to those own- 

As soon as the honey season | ing @ farm right. Remember, 

sets in, we stop up the outside | we make the small hive, both 
entrance to the brood-chamber | With and without the wire bot- 
(the middle one), and remove | tom, and drawer; also, the side 

one of the movable sheets of | gathering hive, with and with- 
tin (cut off); thus we compel | out the wire bottom and draw- 

the bees to work through one | et Send for circular with 

of the surplus side chambers. | price list. 
As soon as they have fairly If you once use the “Tri- 
started in it, we stop up its out- umph ” hive, you will adopt it, 

side entrance, and remove the | 22d never .use any other. 
sheet of tin between the brood Address, 
chamber and the surplus cham- Wu. R. Kiva, | 
ber in the other end of the Patentee of “Driumph” Bee Hive, 

hive, compelling them to work _ fenklin, Ky. , pelling them to w 
out through it. As soon as they [for the National Bee Journal. 

get well to work init, then open Beet: 
the other two outside entrances. Messrs. Editors:—The past 

We also use a surplus honey’ | season has been remarkable 
chamber above the broodcham- | for protracted dry weather in 
ber. this section—no flowers from 

By using the perforated di- | July to the close of the season. 

vision boards, with the holes | The month of June was excel- 
vr of an inch, we effectually | ent for honey. I had a new 
prevent the queen from enter- | Swarm put into a large-sized 
ing these side gathering cham- American hive on the 10th of 
bers. June; on the 17th it was full of 

After the honey season is hens from my to hatter. kl 

over, we close up the middle | yovewahy think it, the very 
entrance, and winter two colo- thing we need; hope you it 
nies in one hive. soon be able to give it to us. 

We always turn the jagged | What is the prospect? 
sides of the perforated tin in- : J. W. Jounson. 

ward ; then you may Be GurS Shelbyville, GND 17, 1871. 

no fertile queen will attempt We will say to our friend that 
to pass through. the Journat is both increasing 
We have now fully described | in interest and circulation. — 

the “Triumph” hive, and if any | Hope to hear from him again. 
practical bee keeper wants a | —Ep. s
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[For the National Bee Journal. on the comb taken from the 

The Queen. queen were those just. emerg- 
a ing from the cells, I did not 

Messrs. Editors: — Awhile | brush them off, trusting to the 

back I gave you an instance of | old bees returning home. I 
a queen which, after being | was careful, though, to see that 
absent three days from the hive, | the queen was on the opposite 

returned of her own accord, | side of the remaining frame 
and was received. Asshowing | from the oneI put in with the 
the caprice of the “little pets” | strange bees on it. Feeling a 
I propose giving you two other | little doubtful of the propriety 
instances where bees that had | of the step I opened the nur- 

no queen did not accept one | sery, about sundown, and at 
so kindly. Early in the season | first did not find my queen, but 

one of my nurseries lost its | just as I was about to replace 

queen, evidently on her nup- | the cover I noticed a pretty 
tial flight, which fact was not | compact squad of bees on the 
discovered until I wanted the | underside of it. I brushed them 
queen for use, when I found | onto the frames and watched 
them very scarce of bees. I | her go down between them. 
supplied a cell just ready for | On opening it again, in the 
the queen to emerge, and in | morning, the first thing 1 saw 
due time they had a fine laying | was my queen in a squad of 

queen; but in this time they | about a dozen bees at one end 
had stored so much honey and | on top of the frames. While 

polen that space for eggs was | looking to see if there were 
quite limited, and ina few days | any. signs of animosity toward 

I noticed that she went over | hershe took wing andI watched 
the combs; she kept on depos- | her circle round until out of 
iting eggs in thecells until in | sight. I at once ran for a cage, 
some cells I counted as many | and, coming back soon, heard 
as six eggs. To give her room | the peculiarsound of her flight, 
to lay profitably I took one of | after hovering over the frames 
the frames and, after brushing | and making two or three at- 

off the bees, exchanged it for | tempts to alight, she settled on 
an empty frame from another | a rose close by. I at.once cap- 
queenless nursery. In due | turedand caged her—evidently 
time I noticed the young bees | the bees on the frame that I 

beginning to emerge from the | had returned, although they 
cells, and needing them worse | had no queen at home, had at- 
in the nursery so long queen- | tacked her, but her own sub- 
less, I again exchanged frames. | jects had thus far been able to 
Noticing that most of the bees | protect her from harm.
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To enable you to understand | was to get out. After number 
my second case I must describe | four had been queenless three 
my nursery, or hive, for queen | days, finding my queen all 

raising. In my apiary I use | right, I made a passage between 
only the Langstroth hive, with | three and four, but left the fly 
ten frames eighteen inches | hole of four open some of the 

long by nine inches deep. My | days during the time the bees 
nursery hive is a little wider | didnotfly. At the end of three 
than the others and has three | days I opened number three to 
division-boards, one-fourth of | look for my queen, but did not 
an inch thick, dividing it into | find her there, or anywhere, but 
four compartments, giving | found them busy constructing 

room for two frames of same | queen cells. Evidently the 
size. When doneraising queens | bees from number four had 

for the season I lift out these | gone in and slaughtered her. 
frames, bees and all, and make | I immediately’ transferred the 
a hive of it, giving them a | frames and bees to another 

queen for winter. hive, gave them a young fertile 
When commencing to adjust | queen caged, which was duly 

one of my hives for winter, Nos. | liberated and accepted—it was 
one, three and four had each a | necessary to feed these some 
queen; number two had been | to enable them to get through 
some days queenless. I cut a | winter—and the queen went to 
small passage in the division | laying, which she continued 
between two and three, just | until the middle of November. 
under the cover and above the | In preparing the others for 
frames, and took the queen | winter I caged the queens, a 
from number one; two days | practice I shall pursue. inyari- 
after, finding the bees passing | ably in the future. 
and repassing freely, and the In the last few days I hear 
queen all right, I made a simi- | complaints of the great quanti- 
lar passage between one and | ties of dead bees about the 
two, but the bees from one had | hives. The past terribly dry 
to pass through two before they | season there was nothing, ex- 
could get to the queen in three. | cept the linn, that yielded any 
Tneglected to state that I had honey of account, and there 

a fly hole in each side and end, | was but little surplus stored. 
so that the bees from each com- | Bees quit brooding generally a 
partment had their own separ- | month or more earlier, than 
ate passage. I had closed the | usual; consequently went into 
fly hole one and two so that the | winter quarters scarce in num- 
bees all had to pass through bers, and they already old, so 
number three where the queen | that unless the queens are stim-
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ulated to commence brooding [For the National Bee Journal. 
earlier than they usually do, Comments. 
many, I fear, will run down too patti 
low to get up again. Messrs. Editors:—The seasow 

J. O. Hex. here has not been quite as good 
Muncie, Ind., Dec., 1871. as last year for gathering honey, 

Sy ot speci)’ bu ave taken ou r i N. B. Please notice that it is ales enuowtas ae ald . a ton of cap honey, pure and Indiana, not Iowa, where I : reside 5g white. The month of June was 
"ates cold and wet, and a poor month 

[For the National Bee Journal, for bees. My bees did not 
Apiary of 8. W. Co’e. swarm till the third day of July, 

uives. | When the honey season was 
Commenced in the spring with " 

two-story Langstroth hives, pare zone There —S the of 21 frames of comb......._ g | usual number of swarms in 
Bingle bine of 10 frames of j7 | this section, but the honey 
Nucleus hives with4&1frames 2 | season closed before the latest 

Making tn all. oh: ig swarms stored enough to carry 

One hive was found queenless in | them through the winter. The 
the spring—leaving for effective force | buckwheat did not yield the 
24 good hives. * : nives, | usual quantity of honey this 
Increased to two-story hives of i 

21 frames of comb een ee 36 polremy eud'yany biee Sidnot, 
Single hives of 10 frames of gather much. 
Combeach........-......06.. 16 The Syracuse market quoted 

Total........4............. 52 | honey at eighteen to twenty 
Each hive has 10 frames of all | cents per pound; last year at 

and 25 pounds sealed honey? ne’ | twenty-eight to thirty cents per 
EXTRACTED HONEY OBTAINED. pound. 

POUNDS. A correspondent wishes to 
ge an es 0: ering Chk know why I like the “ Eureka 

10! eaka: e 4 
sold at 13 dente: ase? ge | Hive” better than the “ Lang- 

Sol in Jackson, Tenn., at 14 & See te thls 
15 cents per pound...” cities eel: stroth Hive;” it is a larger 

ve in family and otherwise i hive, and double, or a hive 
BPOBER Ofbix cs ..<th ay seek 16 thi * * 

Have on hand of extracted within a hive, and will hold 
ee Ca 300 | from twelve to eighteen caps 

ave on hand of seale oney * 

in second stories of hives—net. 25914 of five pounds each, and being 
-—— | double will winter on their 

Miained mount of honey ob-.o4¢| summer stands better than 
Andrew Chapel, Tenn. single hives. It costs nearly 

We would like to hear from | double to make them, but I 
Friend Cole often—such facts | think they are enough better 
are beneficial to the public gen- | to pay the cost, as they do not. 
erally.—Ep. ? need housing.
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It is said, and I suppose truly, | time, to see its bearing upon, 

that an unimpregnated queen | and connection with, the bee 
can lay drone eggs, and that | keeping fraternity ; but thanks 
such drones can impregpate to the Navionan Bex Journat of 
aera if Bed don’t see aay November 1st, the light has at 
the drone part can mix—they | jast penetrated my thick head 
are pure Italians or black. I dissipated sowie ofthe fond 4 
have half-blood workers, but : igh eal z °8 a 

have never seen half- blood | ™Y ©8818) Drain, an ORGS 
drones. TheJtalian drones are | ™@ t© see in the claims, dis- 
of different shades as well as | Claims, and manipulations of 
their queens, and one would the Langstroth patent, the ori- 

call the darkest half-blood, but | ginal scenery and incidents 
if any one has tested it that | from which Mr, Beadle drew 
may be a matter of fact. This | his inspiration. 
is my belief, but not asserted To those of your readers who 

for fact. : have not carefully read the ar- 
I like to read the different | ticle referred to, I would urge 

views of correspondents, I can | a re-perusal, and comparing the 
get information from them, similarity of the slight varia- 
and if any of us have erroneous | ,; - : . 
" 3 _| tions in the different claims. 
ideas we can read the views of ith th oh ee 
others, and by practicing may THe les Verven eal YetaHOn 
see our errors. All we want is | Of taking the narrow top bar 

. harmony among ourselves. frame of Debeauvoy’s close side 

waco fitting frame of 1847, and plac- 
Marcellus, N. ¥., Nov. 19, 1871. ing it in the loose fitting case of : g 

sie so the same inventor of 1851, or 

Te Bee Journal. | “as used by Von Berlepsch in 
aati 1845; or in taking the frame of 

Messrs. Editors: —In April | Major Munn, and leaving out. 
last there was published in the | his slide, claim a new inven- 

American Bee Journal, by Mr. | tion for the remaining frame, 
H.W. Beadle, “The Art and | with the addition of Von Ber- 
Mystery of Patenting New and | lepsch’s honey-board, used as 
Useful Inventions,” and which | far back as 1846, 
as an expose, and take-off up- If any one will take the 
on some of the management of | trouble to examine with care 
the Washington institution, I | the claims and disclaims of Mr. 
was easily enabled to under- | Langstroth, they will become 
stand, and appreciate its humor. convinced, as I am, that the on- 
I was at loss, though, for a long | ly original feature about his
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am 
patent hive is the moth catch- | tainly entitled to my thanks, 
ing entrance block, andI be | and I think the thanks of a 
lieve that is borrowed from | large proportion of American 
other sources, and combined | bee keepers, for had he not 
with the old fashion of split | pursued such a course, inquiry 
elder sticks. and investigation would have 

That a ‘patent was granted | lain dormant, and the large 

upon anartfully and mystifying | mass labored under the hallu- 
drawn application (fully equal- | cination that to the Rey. L. L, 
ing the Jones and Smith’s hog Langstroth were they indebted 

fattening process), shows the | for the practically useful, mov- 
correctness and truth of Mr. | able frame bee hive, and of 
Beadle’s article, and which is | Which, I think, at present few 

well worthy of the endorsement | C@n be found. Although I 
of that old -veteran, Samuel thank him for prosecutions 
Wagner, who published the | ¢ommenced, do not understand 
same: “To enlighten the public | Me as endorsing what is claimed 

to some extent in regard to the | in some of the bee journals: 
worthlessness of many patents “That he has threatened suit 

actually issued by the office, | t0 compel the purchase and 
The mere issuance of a patent | payment for the right from the 
is no evidence of practical | owners of the Langstroth pa- 
value, nor does it establish the | tent, to use hives patented by 
fact that the owner thereof has | other parties.” My advice to 
a right to use all the features | all so threatened would be, 
that are described and illus- | treat the threat with perfect 
trated therein,” etc., etc. [See indifference, as all such threats 
April number American Bee | Will end in smoke, when it is 

Journal, for remainder of quo- | seen that there is no chance of 

tation.]— To the truth and |- scaring out a ten dollar bill. 

soundness of which the history E. J. Peck. 
of the Langstroth patent is cer- Linden, N. J. 

tainly the best evidence. 

While upon this subject, al- 

low me to put in an appearance Ir is really disgraceful for a 

inadetenes of Mniz@tia) whojel country like ours to import wax 
see, is getting a full share of 
blame for his course in pro- | ° honey. We ought ourselves 

secuting infringers upon the | to export thousands of tons of 

Langstroth patent. He is cer- | each every year.
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[For the National Bee Journal. swarms which I gave empty 

Bees in the South, comb to, stored the most honey. 
a yEe A. H. K. Bryant. 

Clarksville, Texas, Oct. 15, 1871. 

Messrs. Editors :—I presume SER eae 
afew bee items from this sec- A Large Yield of Honey. 
tion would be acceptable, so I wae 
will send yousome. Bees have A. Hart—Dear Sor :—Yours. 

done remarkably well this | received for a report of our 
season, both in increase and | apiary for 1871. 
honey, although we had a June ist, we had seventy 
severe drouth last spring. I | swarms of bees—most all Ital- 
had twelve hives, they threw | jans—about ten of them were 

off twenty new swarms, and all | quite light. We allowed them 
are in fine condition; haye | to swarm natural. The last 
taken eight hundred pounds of | thirty swarms we made, four- 
honey, making an average of | teen out of nuclei, making one 
sixty-seven pounds to the col- | hundred and fourteen. Two 

ony, at twenty cents per pound, | have since become queenless. 
would amount to thirteen dol- | Out of them all we got fifteen 
lars and forty cents for surplus | thousand pounds of extracted 

honey alone sold from each | honey and a little over one 
colony. We will now reckon | thousand pounds of box honey, 
the twenty new colonies to be | and judge from the heft of the 
worth twodollars and fifty cents swarms, at the present time of 
each, or fifty dollars; add this writing, that many of them will 
average among the twelve old weigh one hundred pounds; 
colonies and we have anaver- | and add to this the worth of 
age of seventeen dollars and | hives and material and the 
fifty cents per colony. I had | reader can readily see the large 
one colony that gave me three | income from such an apiary of 
new swarms and one hundred seventy swarms of bees. We 
and forty pounds of honey, in- | have sent statement to Amert- 
cluding honey from young | gg Bee Journal. We are sorry 
swarms, one of which stored | that we can not be able to be 
sixty-four pounds in surplus | with you at the Convention at 
boxes, and sixteen pounds sur- | Oleveland. 
plus in hive (80 lbs.);—pretty | A. Crowroor & Bro’s. 
good for last spring’s swarm— Hartford, Wis., Dec. 1. 1871. 
and one old colony treated us ar 
with one hundred pounds of sur- The above was sent us for 
plus honey but no young | publication by A. H. Hart, of 
swarms. I find that those | Wisconsin. Ep.
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[For the National Bee Journal, queen was young and very pro- 

Hives Having Two Queens. lific. 
HIVES. 

Messrs. Editors :—In intro- I have, until the lage year, 
ducing some Italian queens to pene a a io Soca. 
black stocks of bees last fall, I jl ash y 8 : 
found two hives which had two but his claims have become se 
fertile queens each, and both | xacting as to ho oh cei, 
laying at the same time. They | Provementsin the bee hive line, 
were weak stocks in the spring, | °F else brand the inventor as 

but became strong enough be- | 8? infringer. Thatis becoming 

fore the close of the honey har- | ® =i ne aoa to be ee. 
vest to secure plenty to carry ee a sae led ws tis 

them through the winter. Both cae ata 

had old queens in the spring, ne red mete a 

ee ee arto reese take ‘the stand they have, and 
supply their places, as the old Kove’ thay 241 oti abi Bo 
were getting feeble, but were ieee aiéy exh abit > 
still able to lay a great many } : 

. beaten so thoroughly as to sto 
wen Ok ae Mie this wrangling of abate hive? 

spring. Now I do not mention interests, and leave all to their 

_. these instances because they choice Saas ee eA 
are anything very uncommon, vai aia : lee fue z 
but simply to show that we do | iter them, unless they Pie 
not always know how many brass bear on everything t! ey 

queens we may haye in one | ™ay chance to put bees in, 
hive: which even allows afew bees 

to crawl upwards through any 
Two years ago I had a small | kind of space, so as to get above 

stock of Italians which had a | the breeding apartment, for 
young queen of that season’s | fear they might store a little’ 
raising, and which raised an- |honey up there where some- 

other in January, which I re- | body might get it, and thus in- 
moved, for fear they might kill | fringe a patent to their serious 
the old one, and they then inconvenience, if Otis should 
raised another in February, happen to hear of it. 
which, also, I took away for E. M. Jounson. 
the same reason as the first; Mentor, 0., Dec. 11, 1871. 
after that they made no more Bae a 
attempts to supersede the old wae SPBDE Af a 8 
one. I have no reason to give | stings, etc. says a Mormon who 
for their acting thus, as their | has tried it.
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[For the National Bee Journal. must of necessity impart to the 

An Explanation. offspring more or less of their 

7 own nature. This I grant as 
Messrs. Editors :—The Jour- | true, for in the case of the 

wat for September 15th, has | worker bee this is proved to be 
just reached me. Why it, in | true beyond doubt or question, 

company with later numbers, | yet it is no argument in this 
has failed to come on time, I | ¢ase, as their forces are not 
am unable to say. Be this as brought together in the case of 
it may, I am pleased to see it, | the drone, for the queen will 
even at this late date, as it con- | aise drones without having 
tains an intended.reply tomy | (onnection with a drone. 
article, commencing on page i 
263; but as all may see at a-| Again, he says, we are told 
glance, it is like all of its pre- that the Italians are hybrids. 

* decessors—simply a failure, for | 1 never told him, nor apy, ope 
the real points at issue have | else, so; but I did state that 
not been touched by Mr. Moon, | they are in their greatest oe 
except with bare assertions. | ty more or less dashed with 
With regard to Dr. Preuss, he blood from some other variety. 
again presents to us that gen- This term falls short of the 
tleman’s card, but in a new | term hybrid, as the latter 
dress, which is no argument. | means half of one kind of blood, 
Besides, Dzierzon, since the and half of another, whilst the 

statements ‘of Dr. Preuss, de- | former means simply a frac- 
clares himself firm in his former | tional part, or perhaps one part 
convictions, relative to the in- | 12 fifty,—a more, shade: pay 
fluence exerted upon the drone | °°¢asionally made perceptible. 
progeny of the queen through After this he brings a direct 

the medium of her fertilization. | Charge against me, such a one 
Mr. Moon again says, that the | 8 I challenge, dare, and defy 
microscope is in error. As to | him to sustain. What is the 
the weight of this argument, I | Charge? He says: “The fact is 
leave the readers, who know | Simply this, my friend has been 
that the microscope never mis- | Tising and selling hybrid 
represents, to judge. He at- | queens for some time past.” 
tempts to make it appear as an Then he wishes to know, if one 
error, because, he says, he has | of the men who have paid for 
tested the matter several times, | thing they never got, would 
and is satisfied that when the | Upon application receive re- 
two vital forces of the male | muneration of me. 
and female are brought to- What does Mr. Moon mean 
gether, the unity of the two by such assertions and ques-
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cepa cineca cnedamcii sesclihinionine ech hteinesieniinioaniancz=Gaie 

tions? Does he mean to say | ter, which I can produce nen 

that one of the regular corres- | necessary, that he never hada 

pondents to the Journat is a | queen that would duplicate 
dishonest man and a rogue, and | herself in’ every instance. | 
that he is swindling his fellow- | believed Mr. Gray to be an 
man? If so, let him speak it in | honest man, and view him in 

terms not to be mistaken, and | that light still, and regard him 
then I shall demand the proof | as one of the very best and 

again, as I have already done. | most reliable queen breeders 

And here I request Mr. Moon | in America or Europe. - Messrs, 
‘to state to the bee keepers of | Gray and Winder declare that 

the country if he meant to con- | they can not get queens from 

vey this impression to the pub- | Europe that will breed uniform, 
lic mind; and if so, why does | and are going to that country 

he publish my card. It was | in search of pure bees if they 

worded in the office of the | can be had. I expect to send 
JouRNAL, and by one of its edi- | with them for queens, and hope 
tors. Ishould have written my | that many others will do the 
own card and said, Italian bees | same thing, and then we will 
in their greatest purity. This | see my statements fully sus- 
would have qualified the lan- | tained. 
guage so that a misconstruction Mr. Moon states that among 
could not well have been placed | the fixed races of stock, some 

upon it. But what need my | will have points of excellence 
“ card signify when I speak so | over others, but does not say 

plainly about this matter— | in what respects. Any one 

Why does he refer to this little | will admit that some will be 
: card, written in his own office, | better than others; some more 

and, for aught I know, by him- | prolific than others, but the 
self. Still, again, he says I ask | color will be the same. For 
who the parties are that raise | instance, Chester white hogs 

queens that invariably dupli- | are invariably white; go among 
cate themselves. This being | the spotted animals and their 
my question why does he not | offspring is spotted, and so on 

answer it. I will mention the | through the entire list of lower 
.Gray and Winder apiary as one | animals. Among mankind, the 
that he has puffed in the Jour- | Indian is always red, the Afri- 

NAL, but he dare not take the | can always black, except it be 

stand that they rear queens | an Albino. In conclusion I 
that duplicate themselves every | will say, that in entering upon 
time, for I have their word that | the discussion of the drone 
their queens do not do this. | question I did not desire to 
Mr. Gray stated to me in a let- | make a single personal attack
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supon Mr. Moon, or any cne | I did not; for such a statement 

else, and I have lived up to my | would have nothing to do with 
desires; and I yet hope that | the drone question, and is no 
there is a mistake about Mr. | argument on Mr. Moon’s side of 
Moon’s meaning in the langu- | the question, nor mine. The 
age he uses in regard to my | question at issue is what I pro- 
queens. pose to discuss, and ask Mr. 

I will here offer Mr. Moon, or Moon to do the like. ~ 
-any one else, one hundred dol- G. Bonrer. 
lars for one case in which it can Alexandria, Ind., San. 4, 1872. 
be made to appear that I ever toate 
sold an Italian queen,warranted REPLY TO DR. BOHRER. 
to produce uniformly three- nT, jer 
banded workers, and upon her Oates ees we 
failing to do so, a refusal or pro- a ee bear Pagenuy. 
test was set up by me against ue a Ene ae ae 
furnishing one that would do ps ee eee ieee une 
it. The amount offered, I think, ee ace ae 

will justify him in pointing out | @70ne question). Often duty 
and establishing one case. Af- Som ole Gs to deviate yes spe 
ter bringing the charge against ET gee oo ana 
me, he says: “ Oh, consistency we we Seeger aaa aoe thodvarbaibiewekies Hahiurlelt theories alone; endeavoring at 
back at him, and ask him, what all times, to set, forth correct 

the drone question has to do ge galt Gt: uileuS eee 
with the manner in which I ease Wee. be ae a 
deal with my fellow man i ¥ s 
sale of es and bees? ae we Rae act Near p dg n article of ou 

In regard to the advocates of | headed“ Drone Question.” The 
‘the Daierzon theory, writing | article, it appears, was not re- 
over fictitious signatures, Istat- | ceived by Bro. Bohrer with that 
ed that Langstroth, Benedict, or degree of complacency that we 
myself, did not write over any | would have been glad to see. 
but our true names. At the | It would seem, from the facts 
time I did not think of other | in the case, that he finds more 

Parties who were writing upon | fault that we have spoken at 
this subject; (Moon can not | all, than to what we have said, 
point out but very few persons | In the foregoing communica- 
that write upon it;) but did I | tion will be founda reply to our 
say that Benedict, Langstroth, | above mentioned article, and 
and myself were all the bone | our readers will observe that 
and ad of the country? No, | he tells them, that it is like all
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its predecessors, simply a fail- | Why, let us examine the mat- 
ure. While he tells you that | ter. In the first place, if we 

the microscope never misrep- | can judge any thing by the 

resents to judge, the reader | amount of reading matter that 
would undoubtedly like to | our friend has placed before 
‘know how the Doctor could | the public within the last year 
tell all this, as he does not | upon this subject, our readers 
claim to have used the micro- | must be léd to the conclusion 
scope, or ever having brought | that he is a man of great ex- 

that instrument to bear upon | perience. In our article re- 

the seminal fluid of the male | ferred to, we did make use of 

bee. We think, he tells our-| the words “pure Italian,” which 
readers that Mr. Langstroth has | our friend will please excuse, 
done more to prove this drone | as we are informed by Mr. Mit- 
theory, than even Dzierzon |. chell, then editor of the Jovr- 
himself. Why? Simply because | na, that he made up the ad- 

he had brought the microscope | vertising card for our friend. 
to bear upon this matter. Now, this being the case, and 
Atthe Cleveland Convention, | our friend knew it, why did he 

Prof. Kirtland was called upon | not say to Mr. Mitchell, as he 
to make some remarks relative | well knew that the undersigned 
to this wonderful development | was not here, “ You have got 
in the scientific world, relating | my card wrong; Iam not breed- 

to the microscope telling or | ing whatis called the pure Ital- — 

knowing anything about this | ian bee as a distinct variety,” 
matter. He told the people it | and the Doctor should have 

could not be done. Prof. Kirt- | said that he believed them to 
land is one of the most practi- | be a hybrid or slightly dashed 
eal and scientific men of the | bee, with some other variety,— 
day. which, terms he has used, as we 

Here the reader will see that | shall hereafter show. 

science says: No. In using the words “pure 
The Professor further told the Italian,” we surely thought that 

people, that the impregnation | we had got the joke on the 
of the drone would impart more | Doctor, knowing that he had 

or less of its blood to its off- | used the pen very often in this 
spring. Consequently the off- | matter, and might have got 
spring in such a case must be | things a little mixed; nor did 
impure. we even think of casting any 

Now, kind reader, we can see | reflections upon him. 

no good grounds for argument, Mr. Bohrer mentions our 
providing we give our friend | friend Benedict; he calls him 

the position he has taken. | an honest and practical man. 

\
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NS ae ace a a aes ee 

Very good; this seems to be | charge against us, “such a one 
the report of every person who | as I challenge,” he says, “dare, 

knows our friend Benedict, that | and defy him to sustain.” What 

he is both honest and practical. | is the charge? he says, It is 
We also see by his commu- | simply this: Our friend has 

nication, that he tells the peo- | been raising and selling hybrid 
ple that the drone progeny of | queens for some years, ete., and 

such a cross is affected. then asks what Mr. Moon means 
Again, our friend makes: use | by such assertions and ques- 

of these words: “and they are | tions, and /e hurls it back at 

too plain to be misconstrued, | him,etc. From the first impor- | 
mark them ;” “and again,” says | tation of the Italian bee into 
he, “we are told that the /éa/- | this country, probably not, an- 

tans are hybrids.” Wenever | other man in the whole land 
told him, nor any other one | felt more gratified than we did; 
else, 80; but we did state, that | we rested quiet, believing they 
they are in their greatest puri- | were in good, experienced 

ty more or less “dashed” with | hands, and that in a very short 
blood from some other variety. | time we all would know the 
This term, he says, falls short of | true history of this bee, its pur- 

the term hybrid, as the latter | ity, etc.; nor did we have to 
means half of one kind of blood, | wait long, before it was pub- 

and half of another. Whilst | lished by many of these breed- 
' the former means simply a frac- | ers, and hardly a paper in the 

tional part, “or,” perhaps, one | whole country, but what was 
part in “tity,” a mere shade | telling of that wonderful bee, 
only ; occasionally made “per- | called the “pure Italian.” Af- 
ceptible.” Well, kind reader, | ter years of careful breeding, 
this would lead you almost to | and selling at exorbitant high 
the belief that you can get | prices, still they were raised 
some Italians that. would dupli- | and sold as a pure race of bees, 
cate themselves, as you are | and by the most skilful “and” 
now informed that it is a shade | so-called practical bee keepers 
only occasionally made per- | in the land. In this way they 
ceptible; this would rather go | were bred and sold for several 
to show that gur friend was get- | years as a pure Italian bee, un- 
ting pretty near the pure Ital- | til quite recently some of these 
ian “dee.” This differs from his | breeders have found out that 

+ term of “hybrids,” and we widi | they are a hybrid. 
agree with him on this-matter. We would like to ask the 
Reader, please mark his words, | question, what our breeders 
as seen, were doing for several years; 

After this he brings a direct | they were selling them as pure, 

-
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for such they advertised them ; | breeding several generations, | 
and now we are told, we can | you know whether you get bees 
not get queens that will dupli- | of uniform color, or whether 
-eate themselves,— when thé | they duplicate themselves. Do 
‘reader understands that they | we wonder if occasionally we 
vwere bred in this country for | find a queen in this country, or 
~several years, recommending | in any other country, where 

them pure. Is it then to be | breeders have fallen into the 

-wondered at that people are | Dzierzon theory, viz: the fer- 
‘surprised, when the breeder | tilization of the Italian queen 

y that understands the honey | by the black drone, that it does 
‘bee can tell in one season | not effect the drone progeny; 
~whether his queens are good | this we will leave for the read- 
‘and pure. Certainly this mat- | ers to judge. 
ter needs investigation. Why, But we will now come more 
if the Italian is a hybrid, it | direct to our brother’s charge, 
must be of the lowest type, if | and will give him all:the ex- 

-our friend’s argument is good | planation we think he will re- 

for anything. Well, let us see. | quire, why we called his bees 

The Italian bee has been known | hybrids, and think he will need 

about two thousand years, or a | no further explanation upon 
race that bears their descrip- | this subject, if so, we will en- 
tion, and such is the one that | deavor to explain still farther. 
“we suppose to be now breed- | Mark his words: 

‘ing. Here the reader will see, Again, he says, “ we are told 
that nearly two thousand years | that the Italians are a hybrid.” 
have gone by, and this bee will | We never told him, or any one 

not duplicate itself, so:say | else,so; but we did state that 

some. It will be easily seen | they are, in their greatest pur- 

that, admitting them to be a | ity, more or less dashed with 

hybrid, they, with all the care | blood from some other variety. 

that has been given them, the | This term falls short of the 
high type of purity has not | term “hybrid,” as the latter 

~ been attained, or even enough | means half of one kind of blood 
~to establish the uniformity in | and half of another; whilst the 
color or breeding, or a race of | former means simply a frational 
“bees that we may call pure. part, or, perhaps, one part in 

We are confident that the | fifty—mere shade only—occa- 
‘reader will see the point. Dur- | sionally made perceptible; and: 

‘ing all these many years, the | continues by saying, “after this 

Italian bee has stood high, and | he brings adirect charge against 

as a pure race, bred for years as | me; such a one as I challenge, 

such. When in one season | dare and defy him to sustain.” 

- /
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What is thé charge? He says, | wrong on our part as casting 

“the fact is simply this: my | any reflections whatever ; as to. 

friend has been raising and sel- | saying anything untrue or de- 

ling hybrid queens for some | signingly to injure his business. 

time past,” etc., and finally asks We will now refer our friend 
“what does Mr. Moon mean by | to his article on the “Italian 
such assertions and questions?” | bee,” as found in the April num- 

A few words of explanation, | ber of the North Western Far- 

perhaps, will be sufficient to | mer, of this place, for 1871—he 
throw all necessary light upon | being their regular correspon- 

this subject that the reader | dent. These are the words he 
may wish, and we will try and | used: 
state them plain and brief, so “From the most reliable in- 

that our brother Bohrer may | formation I have been able to 
more particularly and succinet- | gather,I am of the ‘ opinion’ 
ly understand them: that the /talians are a ‘hy- 

First, Bro. Bohrer once be | brid’ from a cross between the 
lieved the Italian bees to be a | Egyptian bee and the common 
pure and unalloyed variety,ashe | black bee. Indeed we haye, 

has often said; second, after | aside from the marks, in the two- 
that, and not long since, he | varieties just named — being 
published to the world that | yery visible in the Italians— 
from all the information he | ‘strong’ grounds for suspicion 

could get, that they are a hy- | that the latter are an offspring 
brid, strange as it may appear; | from the ‘two’ races.” 

_ third, that we find him in this We now have given the reader- 
“wonderful drone question” | a part of his article, showing 
publishing to the world, that | what he thought the Italian 
the Italians are, in their great- | hee is, or was, in April last. 

est purity, more or less dashed | Hoping the explanation will be 
with blood of some other vari- | sufficient to satisfy both our 

ety, at the same time giving | friend and the readers—as they 
the readers of the Journat the | are to be the judges in this. 
difference between the two | matter—I remain 
last named breeds,etc. And as Respectfully yours, 
our friend has demanded of us A.F. Moon.. 
the proof of the assertion, we wg tg oe 

will give a fact, at least, why he | [For The National Bee Journal. 
was breeding what he once call- Painted vs. Unpainted Hives, 
ed hybrids, and when we shall — _- 
have given him the proof from It will be admitted by all 
the written record we hope he | that hives look better and will 

will absolve us from anything | last longer if painted than if
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left unpainted. But I contend | keep bees better if unpainted. 

_ that bees will not do as wellin | Some of these absorbents may 

a painted hive as they will in | be useful in keeping the bees 

an unpainted one. Wherein | warmer, by thickening the walls 

is an unpainted hive better than | of the hive, but the paintis use- 
a painted one? Principally in ful only so far as looks and dur- 

this, that if properly covered it ability is concerned, and is posi- 

will keep the bees dryer at all tively injurious, as retarding 
seasons of the year, and owing | the evaporation of moisture. 

to this dryness they are conse- | This is the result of my obser- 
quently much warmer. As un- vation and experience, and I 

painted wood is porous the believe the damage is greater 

moisture evaporates through | by tar than the cost of a new 

all parts of the hive, keeping hive occasionally. 

the bees dry, warm and quiet, G, M. Doonrrie. 
avoiding an undue consumption Borodino, N. Y., Dec. 5, 1871. 
of honey, as well as dysentery. Gy eaed Watatt ony 
Three years ago I hada ees PYAR HER 
ber of box hives, some of which Wikert ess Tediiien ke ee lone 

were painted, while others were give me, in your next issue, the 

not. I set them out of the cel: cause of bees discharging their 

“Tar about the first of April; in | feces in the hive, which causes 
as near an equal condition 48 | such a smell; also tell me the 
could be. In the morning, BECP. | atige why they desert the hive 

every cold, frosty night, there | 5, the winter. 
would be water running out of ai NoReeideds: 

the entrance of those that were ieRagjortibion That: 
painted, and on tipping them Bats I 

up the combs were found to be We headed this complaint 
quite wet on the outside, while | « dysentery,” as we knew of no 

those in unpainted hives were | hetter name to give it, in this, 
dry and nice; they increased | gs well as in many similar ones, 

in numbers faster and swarmed | and it is considered. as such by 
from one to two weeks earlier | many of our best, practical 

than those in painted hives. I | apiarians of the day; yet I never 

presume some willsay use corn- | had a case of it in my life, but 

cobs, cut straw, shavings, and | have frequently seen it in other 
other absorbents, to get out the | aparies, and many swarms are 
moisture, but still I can not | entirely lost by it. The time 

help thinking that hives will | for this complaint to appear, as
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a general rule, will be found in | as long as they possibly can. 
December and January. In| he weather being cold, they 

the month of February we begin | can not get out, and they begin 
to have afew warm days, which | to discharge their excrements 

enables the bees to fly and dis | in the hive—then destruction 

charge their excrements, which | and death commences. Some, 

generally will arrest the com- | however, know enough to come 

plaint. Some swarms of bees, | upon the outside of the hive, 
after they have been confined | but can not fly; many of them 
for some time in their hives, will | discharge themselves and re- 

evince great uneasiness to come | turninto thehive. Some, how- | 
out, and more especially iftheir | eyer, come out, and, without 

food is of such a nature as to'| any apparent knowledge, leave 
physic them. The different | and never return; and_ fre- 

kinds ofhoney may act thesame | quently so many leave the hive 
upon the bee as different food | that it causes the destruction of 
does upon man or beast. We | what is left. 

do know that a number one The best and most effectual 
honey never hurts the bee, | method of arresting the disease 
while we also know that poor, | is to let the bees have a good 
thin honey, that will sour and fly, and they will empty them 
ferment in the combs, is a very | selves, which reduces the swell - 
poor substitute for bees. The ing, and by feeding a little syr 
cause of this complaint may be up, made from a number one 
construed to be of a too-fold | coffee sugar, they will revive 
character, or cause: First; bad | and come through allright. If , 
honey; second, poor, insuffi- | the weather should remain cool, 
cient and improper ventilation. | and you are aware they must 
The first appearance of it will | perish, it would be better to 
be seen at the entrance of the | t#ke them into a Nee 
hive, exhibiting rather a muddy. ee eH fad pat eases 2 > | and prepare a wire-screen box, 
dark color, which gives the | about one foot high; let the 
hive an offensive smell. Bees, | bees come out into this for a 
when suffering from this com- short ie og they wall 

: charge their feces; darken i 
ae oe os es. and they will Hearne the hive. 

TI have heard this recommended 
edge they have. Before the | with good success. Should the 
disease — if we are permitted | weather remain cool for a short 
to use the term—has gone its time, it would be advisable to 
length, the bees during this | feed a little good syrup, as this 
Period retain their powers just | may change the disease. Ep.
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EDITORS’ TABLE: 

To Our Patrons. are sending in new subscribers. 

ia 3 Will others do likewise ? 
Letters come in almost daily tensa sti 

from different parts of the h i oe one 
country, and some of them con- the ‘third’ year, ‘and_hereafter 
taining money, and say, please theJournat will appear prompt- . 

give me credit for the amount, ly on time. : 

be it more or less, without even | _ Will our friends say to all 
giving their name or address. beejkeepers, that for three dol- 
If any one should not receive lars and twelve cents we will 

the Jourwat they will be very | Send the Jouxnar one year, and 
apt to know the cause. Be | one pure Italian queen’ bee. 

careful and give your name and We are determined to place 

address plain, and we will be | everything in the reach of the 
responsible for all mistakes, | bee keepers that will make 

. Heretofore we have heard com- | them successful in the culture 

plaints of parties not receiving | of the honey bee. 
their Journat. Since I came We announced in our last 

into the office, and had the | number of the Journat that all 
handling of the letters, I am | who wished to become mem- 

¢ not surprised when I hear that | bers of the North American 

some have not received their | Bee Keepers’ Society, could! do 

JOURNAL. so by sending us one dollar, 
Be careful, write plain and | and that by so doing, their 

give your address in full, and | names and post office address 
there will be no mistakes. | would appear in the minutes 

Oh se Oak, Gr, of the Convention, and that 
Encouragement. each one would receive one 

Our readers will be pleased | copy of the minutes by mail. 

to hear that ofir subscription | We received the names of many’ 
list is rapidly increasing, and | persons that wish to become — 
many of our old friends, who | members, and request all sucly 
were in arrears, are coming | that are favorable towards join- 

down with the needful aid,— | ing the society, to send in their 
are not only paying up, but are | names and money before the 
renewing, and at the same time | minutes go to press.
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a meee hi pare ne eae ee sel ae ae ee 

We wish to say to parties who | ones gathered up the little 

have written to us for full colo- | shavers that had been running 

nies of Italian bees, that we | around loose, and by the time 

have sold all that we can spare | the train stopped, there was a 

at present. We will be able to grand rush for seats. When 

fill all orders, after May or | the crowd had about all got on 

June, to all wanting full stocks board, the conductor cried out:, 
of black bees; we can furnish | «41] on board for Indianapolis!” 
them either by wholesale or | just the place, of all others, L 

retail at reasonable prices. We | \anted to reach in as short a 
propose to establish an apiary | tine as possible. But the train. 
near this city, of from three to 5 

: 2 seemed to be going the wrong 
five lundred colonies of bees. | 1. 

All that are interested in bee Pobucidad PRG ThE 

culture, Pea ee MeN tied conductor how many changes 
napolis, are cordially invited to | there were by his train to In- 
call and see us, and we will di cal eel 

E ‘ ianapolis; he said: “No 
take great pleasure in showing hie a ti ick 
them our little pets, and will See re ane 

take particular pains to show | 28 by any other route.” 1 
them our plan of raising queens then concluded that I would 
by the thousands, and how we take this train, and see where 

fertilize queen bees in confine- | it ne ae L asked th . 
meni | the time I asked the con- 

Call at our office in Tilford’s | ductor how many changes of 
Block, corner of Meridian and | ¢ars there would be to Indian- 
Circle streets. apolis, I noticed that he gave 

N. ©. Mrrewetn. me a kind of knowing grin and 
oO ] “ 

Peru and Chicago Railroad. mache ners i od 
ci your mother know you are out, 

A few days ago, when re- | if she did, you ought to know 
turning from Michigan by the | that the Peru and Chicago 
way of Michigan City, waiting | Railroad runs through trains 
at the depot of the latter city | from Chicago,. via Michigan, 
for the arrival of the first train | City, Peru, and Kokomo, to In- 
for Indianapolis, I heard some dianapolis.” 1 did not know at 

| Of the passengers talking about | the time what he thought, but 
a new route. I was about to | I will bet a peck of red onions 
ask them of what route they | that he thought 1 was a brother 
were speaking, when I heard | of the man that arrived in Chi- 
the love motive whistle. Now | cago a few days ago, who had 
all was excitement; the big | never heard of the great fire;
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while looking around among | the town at that time. Oh, 

the ruins, he called to some one | how I did wish for a faster line, 
passing by: “Yearth quake | to carry me away from those 

. here? When did it happen old | Indians. Iam not certain but 

hoss |” that the fear of those Indians 

Well, no matter what the | have been the cause of scaring 

conductor thought, he was a | nearly all the hair from my 
good fellow, he made every body head, for I was in great fear, 
feel at home; he had a kind while our boat lay anchored in 

word and look for all that spoke the canal, that the Indians 
to him; every body seemed to | Would raise my scalp. But the 
be in the best of humor; time | Indians have now nearly all 

sped on, and so did the train, | disappeared, and the great Wa- 
and before I was aware of it, bash Canal, which was then 

the conductor called out : Roch- | looked upon as being the only 
ester. This brought to my mind outlet to the West, is hardly 

that a little more than twenty- | Ver thought of; no passengers 

eight years ago, I passsd through | "OW crowd the decks of the 
that town afoot and alone, a boats that» occasionally pass 
mere boy in a strange country, through Peru, all prefer to make 

and far from home. Never will | faster time; it would seem so 
I forget that long and weary by the way the passengers got 

road. I could not help con. | UPOn the train. 
trasting the present with the We arrived at Kekomo; here 
past; the traveler then had to | We crossed the Cincinnati and 
tramp, ride, or drive slowly Chicago Railroad; again many 

along day after day, even weeks, | Passengers got on board. 

to reach a certain point that he We arrived at Indianapolis 
can now reach by rail in twen- | on time; had a good, smooth 
ty-four hours. While I was | track, and splendid cars to ride 

thinking of my boyhood days, | in; and, best of all,a good con- 
the train was speeding rapidly | ductor,—none of your little 

‘along, and before I was. aware | tight-breeches-legged fellows, 

of it, Peru was announced. I | who can not turn around for 

remember passing through this | fear of bursting. If there is 
place on my return to Ohio, | any one thing that does disgust 

twenty-eight years:ago. I had | passengers more than another, 

taken passage on a canal boat, | it is one of these tight-legged 

time about one mile an hour. | conductors. I mean the kind 

‘The Indians were thick around | that the tailor has to throw,
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before he can sew his breeches | train; all was now plain. I 
\ onhim, Poor thing, he is to be | could see why every body took 

pitied. He does not know what | the Peru and Chicago Railroad. 

good manners are. His highest | One word will explain the 
ambition is a pair of tight | mystery—they advertise. 

ants, and a conductor’s badge, Sb es 

ra hadédondt alt:he surveys. The Journal. 
Don’t speak to him; don’t look | .The Natrronan Bex Journat is 
at him. He is now what might | published semi-monthly, in the 
be termed “full sized snapping | city of Indianapolis, at $2.00 
turtle.” If you doubt my word, | per year. It is a neatly bound 
speak to him, and if you do not | volume of thirty-two pages, and 
get a snap, it will be because bia’ co ss a 

A . . matter from a large number o 
hellietion tes aout oa neni’ correspondents {hooughonb the 
pebss well, Se Dightllee, country, and new correspon- 
{among vende you at present, | dante entering the list daily; 
Hereafter give me the same | ang to see the rapid increase of 
conductor that brought me to subscribers to our list is truly 
Indianapolis, or one just like encouraging, They haye our 
him. best wishes and many thanks, 

When [arrived at Indianapo- | and with their aid and assist- 
lis, on my way to the office, the | ance we shall be enabled to 
mystery of the conduct of the | give the people the JournaL 
conductor at Michigan City, filled with choice reading mat- 
when I interviewed him in | ter, and as soon as the time and 
regard to the movements of his | things will warrant we will 
train, was explained; upon ey- ei mt ae 
ery bulletin board I saw posters ae oe audehe rapid poe 

el eo vie 10 ee the gress of anton) 6ur6 in this coun- Peru and Chicago Railroad, via try will soon demand and war- 
Michigan City to Chicago and rant it; and a word to our cor- 
the West. I took my seat at respondents, we can not but 
my desk, and from my office | thank you for your many arti- 
window, I saw the large bulletin | cles forthe Journan. We hope 
boards adjoining the Jowrnal | you will keep doing; we have 
building covered all over with | quite a large number on hand 
the same posters. That was | that will have to lay over until 
enough for me, I understood | Ur next. 

the look that the conductor | We hope the friends in bee 
&ave me when I got on the | culture over the entire country
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will give us the particulars, as North-Western Farmer. * 
brief as possible, with regard to ie 
the bees and their condition, Beizect, oe ie pesheadince: &te., 60 We thay be able to give of the Indiana State Horticul- 

tural Society, as published in 
the facts to the readers of the i . . . Ub ae ate heer afaia the Indianapolis Daily Jour- 

eg sy we a raid to | nal of January 5th, 1872: 
send in the little information, a i : Mr. W. A. Ragan offered some 
it frequently amounts toa great | remarks regarding the impor- 
deal. tance of giving the support 

ee an: oagoneee ment of the 
Our Fireside Friend. Society to the North- Western 

a nea . Farmer, which he cordially en- 

This is the name of a new ae ac hes ep 

eight-page original and illus- | {9 F eaethatt toned of tae, 
trated story and family weekly, | culture and kindred sciences 
published by Messrs. Waters, | in the State. He was followed 
Eberts & Co., Chicago. The | by Dr. T. A. Bland, Dr. A. Fur- 

paper presents a neat and | 81°56 whom urged the necse 
pleasing a ene. and ex- | sity of sustaining a Journal of 
hibits much taste in its make- | such yital importance to the 
up. Its contents are varied | farming and horticultural in- 

and rich in interest and full of mp lakihieearnal tl ¢ : : named gentleman 
tpsera chon. It containg, well- thought it a shame if the 

then: continued stories of | State did not give the paper a 
great interest, beautifully il- | good support. No State needs 
lustrated, and entertaining | Such a medium worse than this. 

short stories, sketches, poems, petit ae — eg 

ete., with departments especi- | yo}), inane a 

ally devoted to the Farmer, | len, the County Agricultural 
the Housewife and Children. Society took from 50 to 175 
One of the principal features | copies of the Harmer, and 
Grlaigs Himba is Wi: should continue to do so, and 
Carlton’ 1 P eT other county societies should 
eee eee he!) do the same. If all did so this 

Burning of Ohicago,” which | alone would keep up and sup- 
the Publishers have beautiful- | port the paper. He was proud 
ly illustrated. Our Fireside | 0f the paper and said it was | 
Friend will find a welcome — se - el — ee 
in every family circle. The oe fer an Se 
Publishers will send a speci- | their duty to sustain it. The 
men copy free to any address. | State Board of Agriculture had
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passed a resolution to that ef- | LET WESTERN MEN SUPPORT 
fect. WESTERN PAPERS! 

The following resolution meee 

was passed by the State Horti- get See AY 
cultural Society at the same sas 

time: NORTH-WESTERN 
Resolved, That we recommend 

the North-Western Farmer to | \ A BR B 
all friends of Horticulture and V1 | 2 : 
Agriculture throughout the : : 
State, and pledge the proprie- | 4 Thorough- Going, Reliable, and Prac- 
tors of that paper our hearty tical Journal, treating of 
support. L T 

President Ratliff said he was sol CULTURE 
3 IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS, 

very much pleased with the 3 : 
1 a seers Growing Ficld Crops, Orchard and 

Farmer, and would give his in- | Garden Fruits, Garden Vegetables 
fluence to build it up and sus- and Flowers, Trees, Plants and Flow- 

ee ers for the Lawn and Yard, Care and 
tain it as a home paper. ue of all oe of ee sae 

_ : hold Labor and Economy, and Home . We will send both the Worth- | Culture. m4 
Western Farmer and Nationa IT IS THE CHEAPESY and 
Ber JOURNAL one year to one BEST JOURNAL or its CLASS 

subscriber for $3. in. America. Each issue contains a 
—_—SSSSSS | carefully prepared calender for the 

month. It is beautitully illustrated. 
Pure English Berkshire Pigs Over 1,000 useful, practical, and ori- 

final articles are given each year. 
Bred and for sale by I. N. Bar- ts yacuee are confined to the 

2 f ker, Thorntown, Ind. Choice | V's of the 
pigs $25 per pair. GREAT NORTH-WEST. 

_— | Experience has long since demon- 
strated the fact that the demands of 

SEED. < this section of country are so 

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN BEE | Different from the East or South, 

PLANT, by mail, post-paid, that what is applicable there, is to a 
rom OUne ee vc. S100 great extent impracticable here. 
Per half-pound.......... .50 t : 2 Its editors and contributors in the Over four pounds, by express. different Departments are 

Address, A. GREEN, PRACTICAL WORKING MEN 
Box 342, AmeEsBurY, Mass. 
paren ee OE ts Mme nt S AND 

FULL COLONIES OF ITALIAN Writers of Ability and Experience. 

BEES AND QUEENS FOR SALE. No pains or expense are spared to 
Phas : make the FARMER of great interest 

For price-list and circular, address, and value to the Farming community 
G. BOHRER, whose section of country it repre- 

Alexandria, Madison Co, Ind sents.
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J. J. H. GREGORY'S pugees , 
RARE off Peete aang 

Illustrated Catalogue rm we ye ee we 
aR 66 N 29 

FANDEN AND TLOWER SIRDS, | BEE TINE. 
* | Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati and 

ae Sal cay ae Indianapolis Railway. 

Having introduced to the public the a 
Hubbard Squash, American Turban | BY WAY OF CRESTLINE 
Squash, Marblehead Mammoth Cab- — 
bage. Mexican Sweet Corn, Phinney’s | ON and AFTER MONDAY MAY 
Water- Melon, Brown’s New Dwarf 15th, 1871, 

Marrowfat Pea, Boston Curled Let- | passenger Trains will Leave Indianapolis, 
tuce, and other sad arrive at points named below as fol- 

OWS : 

New and Valuable Vegetables, |)|§ —————— 
<8. No. 4 No.6 

with the return of another season I | jig; STATIONS. ___|_ Not oa ; ndianapolis «..--.. | 10:10 am) *7:55 pm 
am again prepared to supply the pub- | Muncie............c++.| 12:36 p m| 10:12 pm 
lic with Vegetable and Flower Seeds Fort Wayne..........,| 4:00 p Bi a ieeim 

of the purest quality. My Annual aoe Dysapers tested, Bee ee m , 

Catalogue is now ready, and will be | -Belleroaiwe! 070.) 40pm) Lae a 
sent free to all. My customers of last | Crestline ...-.-..--.-..| "6:40 pm) 4:20am 
year will receive it without writing Cleveland Ra Raste ap cob os Peas) ee 

j i Fi i UMMAlO . 2... ne eeenwees a | “ for it. It abounds in fine engravings, | Niagara Fails.//0.../.| 10:10am| 4:80 pm 
many of which were taken from Pho- | Rochester....c..seee-| #7:15 pm) 5220p m 
tographs of the vegetables themselves. | Albany.....-..........| 4:10 pm) 1:30 am 
It has not only all novelties, but the Boston. +vee veer sere: cD ea Sade 

standard vegetables of the farm and | New YorkCity...++--- a rose 
garden (over one hundred of which | Indianapolis...........| 1040 am) *%:55 pm 
are of my own growing), and a care- Sidney.---«++..... e+-| 3:16 p m| 12:52am 
folly selected list of Flower Seeds— | Poledo...s--.-----.0:< | (GM0@ mi) sani:.12, 
‘As Stated in my catalogue all my ceed | Cyargine “hn TM) ese ce ecees enreeceeeeseee | ¥6:40 pm] 4:20 am 
is sold under three warrants,—Ist:— | Pittsburg.............| 1:25 m|1240 pm 
That all money sent shall reach me. 20: eae seeteeees pec am Pye P m 
That all seed ordered shall reach the pur- altimore.........3.../ 3:05pm) 2:80. a m na tae Washington ....e06-| 5:00 5:50 chaser. 3d: That my seeds shall be | philadelphia ........ 3:05 p tm] 10 5 
fresh, and true to name. Catalogues | New York City........|_ 6:00pm) 7:40 am 

free to all AMES J. H. GREGORY JAMES J. H. r, % ie 
4tl Marblehead, Maks, | Palace Day and Sleeping Cars 

teeter ee Run Through as Follows: 

On “ No. 4°—From Indianapolis to Crest- 
HANDLE line, Cleveland, Buffalo and Rochester, with- 

a We a | out change, and from Crestline to Pittsburg, 
Harrisburg, Philadelphia and New Yor! 

. without change, 

DESIGNERS On ‘No. 6’—From_ Indianapolis to Crest- 
line, Cleveland, Buffalo, Albany and New 
York, without change. 

On Saturday “No. 6% runs through as 
AND usual, either by way of Cleveland or Pitts- 

: burg, reaching New York on Monday morn- 
ing at 6:40 

All trains leave Indianapolis daily, except ngravers on Wood, | sins 
*Stop for meals. 

Union Accommodation leaves Union De- 
pot at 3:35 p.m. 

INDIANAPOLIS. i Ask for tickets over the ‘‘ Bee Line 5 
via. Crestline. 

E. S, FLINT, 
8@-Views of buildings, machinery, lanc- Gen’l Sup’t, Cleveland. 

scapes, portraits, labels, etc., engraved in C. C. GALE, Div. Sup’t, Indianapolis. F 

the highest style of the art. ©. C. Coss, Gen’l Pass’er Ag’t, Cleveland.
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f RAY & WINDER, Importers 
QUEEN BREEDERS G and Breeders of pea 

ueen Bees. For circulars and price- 
DIRE CTORY. me address, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Parties desiring to Purchase ORDON H. BOUGH'TON, 

Ilalian Queens amd Colonies, G Breeder of Pure Italian Queen will find in this Directory e y } Que 
the names of some of the ‘Bees. For circulars and_price-list, 
most reliable Breed= address, Iliopolis, Illinois. 

ers in this Country. Cea es ee ees 
SSS SSS D® J. WHEELDON, Breeder 

Cards inserted in this Directory, of Pure Italian Queen Bees. For 
and copy of the paper sent one year, | particulars and price-list, address, 
for $10 per annum, cards to be four | Greensburg, Indiana. 
lines or less. For each additional line = 
$2 per annum will be charged. A Bet A. SALSBURY, Breeder 
line willaverage six words. No cards of Pure Italian Queen Bees. For 
received for a less term than six | particulars and price-list, address, Ca- 
months. margo, Illinois. i 

Ties ERENT es i5ph cle se G. McGAW, Breeder of Pure 
ITALIAN, QUEENS. T. Italian Queen Bees. For par- 

TS isvee? wien «|| -ticulars and circulars, address, Mon- J. PiCK, Emiporter and | mouth, Warren county, Ohio. 
« Breeder of Pure Italian Queen vaptat tain tite A ee 

Bees. Send for Circular. CG DADANT, Importer and Breed- 
Linden, Union Co., N. J. + erof Pure Italian Queen Bees. 

7 ta areata a For circular and price-list, address, 
ARON BENEDICT, Importer | Hamilton, Mlinois. 

A and Breeder of Pure Italian So 
Queen Bees. For particulars, address R M. ARGO, Breeder of Pure 
Bennington, Morrow county, Ohio. + Italian Queen Bees. For cir- ———_ cular and price-list, address, Lowell, M": ELLEN 8S. ‘TUPPER, | Garrard county, Ky. 
2 Importer and Breeder of Pure ; 
Italian Queen Bees. For parties | 
and circular, address, Brighton, Wash- ITALIAN BEES. 
ington county, lowa. ‘i SUTIN Eee EA eerie he) | ee 
Gs. D. L. ADAIER, Breeder of Awan GRIMOVE.—Pure Colonies 

Pure Italian Queens. For par- for sale, by the single one or 
ticulars and circulars, address,Hawes- | quantity. For particulars, address, 
ville, Ky. Jefferson, Wisconsin. wf ee a 
H NESBITT, Importer and Ane BENEDICT. — Pure 

¢ Breederof Pure Italian Queen Colonies for sale, by the quan- 
Bees. For circulars and particulars, tity orsingleone. Address, Benning- 
address, Cynthiana, Kv. ton, Morrow county, Ohio. 

une LL. McLEAN, Breeder of I"; G. BOHRER.—Pure Colo- 
J Pure Italian Queen Bees. For nies for sale, by the quantity or 

circulars and particulars, address, | single one. For price-list, address, Richmond, Jefferson county, Ohio. Alexandria, Madison county, Ind. eae eno ese IE ees ee ER OE Boe EEE 
Amen GRIME, Importer and Ga WINDER.—Pure Col- 

Breeder of Pure Italian Queen onies for sale, either by the sin- 
Bees. For price-list and circular, ad- | gle one or quantity. For price-list, 
dress, Jefferson, Wis. address, Cincinnati, Ohio, ee ee bisa oe gon te pee 
D® W. McK. DOUGAN, Te JOHN WHEELDON.— 

Breeder of Pure Italian Queens. Pure Colonies for sale, either by 
For circular, address, Sawyersville, | the quantity orsingle one. For price- Randolph county, N.C. list, address, Greensburg, Ind. Eee oie ejiltn) | | oes eee |S 
D®: G. BOWRER, Breeder of R M. ARGO.—Pure Colonies for 

AY Pure Italian Queen Bees. For « sale, either by the quantity or circulars and price-list, address, Alex- single one. For price-list, address, 
andria, Madison county, Ind. Lowell, Garrard county, Ky.
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BEE HIVES. lowa Italian Bee Company. 

GEN: D. L. ADATR.—Section- Having associated in business, and 
al Bee Hive. For particulars iuipenten: the best stock af ITALIAN 

and terms, address, Hawesville, Ky. BEES in the country, we are now 
3 LAr ait prepared to sell full colonies, in hives 

ideo ectaines eee dearption oa of ail the valuable patents. 
terms, address, Appleton, Wis. We shall sell Croice Queens. of our 
ll own raising, and after June Ist, Im- 

ate R. ALLEN’S BEE BIVE— | ported Queens from the best Italian 
« Home of the Honey-Bee. For | Apiaries. a i 

particulars, address, Syracuse, N. Y., _HILVES of all the improved varie- 
or Dr. G. Bohrer, General Agent, Al- | ties for sale. 
exandria. Madison county, Ind. We are agents for the PEABODY 
SS || JHONEY EXTRACTOR, the best ong 
J MI. HRECHKS.—Hicks’ Bee Hive. | in use; and are also agents for MRS, 

¢ For particulars, address, Indi- | FARNHAM’S NON -=-SWARMING 
anapolis, Ind. ATTACHMENT, which can be ap- 
a plied to any form of rly and the 

only non-swarmer which we know will 
QUEEN NURSERIES. give entire satisfaction. 

Sai Ee aa fai A Ca Our location at Des Moines—on the 
T G. McG A W.—Queen Nurse- | direct line of the Pacific Railroad— 

« ries for sale. For particulars, gives us every facility for promptly © 
address, Monmouth, Warren county, | filling orders from all parts of the 
Illinois. United States, and we shall give spe- 
St ‘e arith ‘i Dae D® Event DAVIS.—Queen cet ayenagn to orders from the Pa 

urseries for sale. For partic- Wa shall continue to iin’ ; eet port Queens 
ulars, address, Charleston, Illinois. regularly, and will endeavor to avoid 
Sa | unnecessary delay in supplying’ cus- 
HONEY EXTRACTORS. | tomers. | ; 
——— eee We solicit correspondence with all 
Gs D. L. At: AMR.—Honey | who are or wish to become bee-keep- 

Extractors for sale. For price- | ers, especially women-seeking new 
list and circular, address, Hawesville, | channels for labor. 
Kentucky. Information and advice cheerfully _ 
Reon ee eee ee ere eo iven on all matters pertaining to bee 
Jot PEABODY.—Hloney Bx. feecices ee 

* tractors for sale. For price-list Subscriptions received for the Bee- 
and particulars, address, Normal P. Keepers’ Journal, and the Iowa Home- 

0., near Bloomington, Illinois. stead, in both of which Mrs. Tupper 
Gay & WINDER.— Honey fee a department on bee-keeping, 

: Extractors for sale. For price- Standard works on Bee- Keeping 
list and particulars, address, Cincin- for sale. Address, 

ees eee see E. 8. TUPPER, 
R R. MURPHY.—Honey Ex- ANNIE SAVERY. 

« tractors for sale. For particu- z q 
Jars and price-list, address, Fulton, Lowa Italian Bee Go., Des Moines, In 
Tllinois. eee eee ee ee 

COMB-GUIDE PRESS. ITALIAN BEES FOR SALE. 

© DADAN T.—Comb-Guide tera 
+ Presses for sale. For particu- 3 3 g 

lars, address, Hamilton, Illinois. I will sell a few choice colonies of 
ea telian Beek, in Diamond and Ane 

1 can hives, delivered at express offic 
WAX EXTRACTOR. in this place, for $18 each. 

( at & WINDER. — Wax 
Extractors for sale. For par- W. J. BROKAW, 

ticulars, address, Cincinnati, Ohio. Lock Box 7 Rolla, Mo,
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